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Proceedings
MR. CARDONE:

Good evening e~reryone.

I

3

wo~:1d like to welcome you to the seven p.m.

4

public hearing on the Sterling 'PLC hardsr~~p

5

variance.

6
7
R
9
iC
11

I will mourn _t over to council Brian
~iugent .
MR. NUG~:~T:

Thank you, I~fr. Cardore,

anybody here from the applicant Sterling
Monroe yLC?
All right.

Tnis i.s on for ariardsh~p

12

cariancc-.

13

petition presented by Sterling Monroe L,LC.

14

that was received,

15

was set to allow them to come and discuss the

16

application.

~7

another.

18

thin'-_,

i9

BLustein, Shapiro, Rich ~ Batone as attorney.

~~

There are some issues,

21

put on the record wish t~is verified

22

petiticn.

23

one public hearing until the next tcwr board

24

meeting.

25

Triere was a submission cf verified

and this public hearing

~ have rot heard one way or

And the last correspondence, I

we received was Septeripe_r 7

from

which T guess, I will

l,nd t'r~en sae can u~ways continue

W~ would note teat with respec~ to this
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2

neti~ion, that there i_s a problem with the

3

deed, a copy of the deed they provided was

4

notarized September 26 of 2017, although the

5

deed itself is dated May 26 of ?_017.

6

will probably need corrected document wig

So,

we

respect to that.
8
9

And

n addit_or_,

Abraham SchwarCz

the
-re is a signature cf

[ph], bat Hotting indicating

?0

the other owner of the LL C, Mart=n Schwartz,

11

read co.~sented to the aprl~ca~_or_.

1?

there a resclu~ion from Sterling P•lcnroe LLC

i3

as an er~ity.

i4

with the applicant, request those clocaments

15

and we would recommend that the down boated

b

17

So,

!tor is

we will brobabiy follow up

continue this public hearing until your nex~
tour board meeting.

18

MR. McGINN:

We need a date for that.

I~ctually, I wily make a

19

motion to change the datE oz the ~ubl_c

20

h~ari~g -- oy the town board 'nEaring 5o that

21

we can have tn~ public hearing reflect teat

22

date.

23

MR. NUGE~T:

24

M~2. CARDONE:

25

now.

Ocay.
rv~ell,

we can't do thaw

We have to do to tt~E town m2et~ng,
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2

right?

3
4

PAR. NUGENT:

I think you noticed -- I

mean the town meeting was also noticed for

5

7:00 as a recall, right?

6

and 'she public hearing start at seven.

7

MR. COi,ON:

8

we make ~t seven o~

A
~0

i~IR. CARDONE:

Both the meeting

"':3G is to;ar meting.

Did

:30.

I dcr.' ~ thick we char.aed

it.

11

MR. NUG~~vT:

12

Mk. CARDONE:

The ager;da indicates 7:30.
So,

why don't we make a

13

motion that we continue she Sterling LLC at

14

the next down board meeting.

~5

MR. ~VDGENT:

The probleri _s we need a

to

date,

li

this on 1-iold `or now and we will pick it up

i8

again at ?:30 so that Mr. McGinn can make the

19

motion with respect ro the changing she

20

meeting' date.

21

so why don't we do this.

TIIE CLERK:

We can put

Just so the board notes,

22

that after the Last gown board meeting when

23

we set this public hearing, the next day

24

did reach out to the applicant and spoke with

25

Mr. Barone end let him snow that cae needed a
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2

correction on the no~ary page, and that

3

needed ~o do t~`~e LLC app~ica~ion o~- the form.

4

MR. NL'GEti`~":

5

THE CLERK:

hey

Okay.
So, they have been n~tiiied

E

to the things that we needed.

7

given the public hearing novice, date and

g

everything.

9

again tomorrow anti let them know the new date

And they were

So, I will reach out to there

lv

contingent, treat they supply us with the

11

proper --

;~

P~:R. NliG~'NT:

Okay.

One last thing,

13

while or_ this, ir. paragraph 21 i.n the

~9

petition they also, in paragraph five they

15

indicate there is no app~~cation before the

lc"

town planning board, but ir. paragraph 21

17

t2ey're talking about an extension of a

18

prelim r_~ry~ or cor.ditior.ai approval,

i9

migh~ be a typo.

20

clarified.

2i

c=erk to follow up with them, and if you wait

22

we carp continue the public hearing.

23

will sEt the date for con~irivation at 7:30

?_4

during the regular meeting.

25

so what

ant we need ~o gEt that

So, I will work with the town

MEP~BER OF THE AUDIENCE:

But we

Okay.
in7ill the public
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be ai~owed to spea'.~ o~ tn:iv tonight?
MR. NUGENT:

You can speak now if you

would like.

5

N7EMBER CF TriE A~DIL;NCE:

6

PAIR. CAR~OtiTE:

7
8
9

TY7ank ycu.

Open it up for comment

from the public.
SPEAKER:

Good evening.

Town of Monroe.

Mike Goldstein,

Accordi.^.g to Chris McKenna,

10

on October ~,

2017 in a complaint filed on

Z L

September 24

n the u.S. District Ccurt in

12

White Plains trig Town Board c~ Monroe is

i3

accused of suspending const~nction and taking

14

up zoning rEvisions to prevent homes from

'~

being built for t"~e Rasidic co_rununity.

16

of the land owners already have cases pending

1/

in Supreme Court to fight ache moratoriLzm.

~6

Two

S bring this issue up because the

15

hardship variance thaw we were discnssirg

20

tor.iaht has mar_y more cor~piicat~ons ~nar_

21

^e hards~~ip being cla~m~d.

just

The ar`icle goes

?z

on to sta~E, the intent of the moratorium,

23

which is now been extended for nearvy a year

24

and a half, without an end insight is

25

obvious.

If the projects and others that
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2

havE beEn approved from tie town ire allo~r~ed

3

to proceed it will make available housing

4

that could be purc~ased or eccnpied by the

5

Iiasidic newish community.

6

they're naming wno they are going to ba

7

marketing these things tc.

8
9

Conveniently,

Notice that

the Sterl_ng suit leaves

our one p'_an ma_k_ r.g of ~h~se homes ~o a

10

s~~c_fic population.

11

the intention is to sell to the ~Iasidic

12

popclation,

i3

tocm planning board to require ~ knew SEQRA

14

before any discussion is made about filing

15

fir:al maps.

16

Since we r_ow know that

~ feel it is incumbent upon t:~e

The ~0-year old pr.c~+ect uid not io~esee

17

the number of occupants ~ha~ will live in

,n

theve houses.

19

produce realistic enviren~cental impacts.

2v

Jsing bedroom counts c~~i11 clot

Viewing ~nE recent planning board work

21

shop, and I than;c you for punting teat on the

22

websit2,

23

;~oard,

24

therefore, respectfully request that this and

25

all other f~rthar li~igatior. be referred to

the chair stated, of tre planning

she was rot aware of ~hes~ facts.

I
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2

the pianring board so that they can make

3

rationale decisions about }he true impacts of

4

the developments in questicn.

5

It is interesting to nose that the names

0

of the developments flip so often than the

7

i~deral lawsuit is using outdated games for

8

~hE various protects.

9

to provide the judge with a f~ow chart of the

7t wi~!~ be n2cessarp

~C

names to make heads or tails of the suit.

11

When I firs

17_
13

read what ~:e LLC's were say~r,g

I didn't know where the projects were.
S suggest all concerned citizens FOIL,

24

the federal suit and pay particular attention

1J

to pages staeting at number 33.

16

P9R . CARDONE :

l_7

PAIR. NUGFNT:

~_

1`~IR. CARDONE:

19

SPEAKER:

Thank you.

Tnar.c you .
!'hank ycu.
Anyone else?

Ward BrowEr, priva~e citizen.

20

I just want to echo what was stated by

21

i~Ir. Goldstein.

22

meetings back, raised these concerns, and

23

have been sort of perplexed by tre responses

24

coming from both the plan~zing board and their

25

consultants, in 'that tne~r hands are tied

Was at ,he planning beam two
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Prcceed~ngs

2

w_th regards to the head count c~ otherwise

3

known as the bedroom count.

4

pointinc; fingers back to the connt_y poard of

5

heal~h.

0

r?att~r, wk~,ich I`m~ sorry ~o say, we dog' t have

7

Bonnie here.

R

you ;_ook at these lawsuits, one of the

9

fundumer_tal points is t'ria~ this who e

v

emphasize and who=e exe~~ise -n the

Ancl They kE~p

.And we never get to the crun of the

Because this i5 part — whin

11

comp~eriensive elan is really ~ rouge,

12

wi_ch no real. public consequences other than

13

to s~al1 sel?~.ng houses to a certain group.

~4

that

Compre~ensi~e plan -- cae used to ~Gve

.5

master plans with masi:er plan comriittzes.

10

Those committees were composed of members of

~~

the public, members o= she ~ow~z board and

i8

corsultan~s.

19

this case.

20

ail of this wor_;c.

21

aren't involved, ~~etown board not directly

2~

involved, we don't havE rieet~ngs ~o re~lec~

23

this.

7_4

we're forced to make all of our comrlents at

25

this ti=ne here, wY7ich is really restricting.

Gdell,

we don's have than in

A~1 cae have is a

=iVm that does

G~~c don't have — ci~izcr.s

This, I think, was a mistake.

So,
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P T~OC~eG~1i1CS

2

Because ~ remember in the 1990's and the

3

revis_or.s, and the mourn of the miwienni~m, cve

4

had a lot oz input went on ror a grew 1eng+~h

5

of time, and a lot of data.

6

these important questions we`re raising about

7

like bedroom coats, not bringing u~, they're

8

not being brought ado.

5

Mr. ~olds~'~ein brngs them up.

And a lot of

I bring there up.
There is no

~0

in~eraction here be~ween tea different

11

:boards.

17_

By tie waV,

there also member in those

i3

comp~~ehensive plans, master p_an comslitt~es

i4

there were represer_`ati~es fro.; planning

15

board, tocan board and ~-~nservation

16

~^nr~l:T1SS10T]..

i%

T:l ~.y

aY'~ :a.li

s r.ot happenstance.

Y^c'J~E:S i:.!~2 ~..

`1'.'115

This is a flawca

l~

process, that T will agree with.

19

purpose should not be relegated to

2C

irrel~cart,

21

this ~Yiing.

22

Bonnie was here so we could start getting to

23

the real issues.

24

MR. NUGENT:

25

gut you off.

Bur the

jest a stalling tactic to stop
That's not the verb.

T wish

Tee real -Mr. B~ow~r, I don't want tc

But we`re still on Sterling
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LLC.

3
c

SPF_AK~R:

This is all

still part of the process.

5
6

I understand.

MR. NUGEN7:

I know we have a

comprehensive plan coming ~:p next, so —

7

SFEAKr~R:

I w li duck ~a-1 on that.

S

will brincx that up again.

9

point.

I

But that°s my

Is we really need — we should have

10

had all of these various agencies s.lould 'nave

11

beer_ ~=.volved

17

Bonnie's hands.

13

s2e's a great -- I know ~3o~nie for years.

14

Shy does ~ great job.

i5

pa-t in a complicated mechan=sm.

16

than was a short sided here.

~7

up cn comr;:ent on tie ~atcr cn.

r this.

18

MR. COLdN:

19

MR. McGINN:

?~

MR. CARDONE:

21
22

eve put ~hws over on

Ana BonriE is someti~r~es —

But sham`s only one
And I think

= wi11 bring i~
Thar.'~~ ycu.

Zhank you, Ward.
Thank you.
Than,

you.

Anvon2 else?

Oxay.
We need a motion to cost nue the

23

Sterlir_g LLC hardship variance hearing public

24

hearing.

25

MR. McGINN:

I make a moticr.~ae continue
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2

the public hearing to t~~e r7eht town. boar~a

3

mee~ing date to be sit a~ the regular meeting

4

at 7:30.

5

M2. CO?~ON:

6

MR. CARDONE:

I will second thaw.
Any diSCussio~?

Call t0

ques~io^_?
g

MR. CO~OIv:

9

MR. P9cGTNN:

Aye.
P.ye.

10

MR. CARDONE:

1i

Sc moved.

i2

64e have -- I will maKe a motion to open

13

up tre continuaticn of the public hearing by

-,u

our com~renens~ve plan update.

5

MR. McGINN:

[dye.

T second i'~.

10

M~. CARDONE:

i7

MR. COLON:

~g

MR.. McGSNN:

19

(Gerry McQuade is now present.)

2v

'phis rr,atter?

22

plan update.

23

Aye.

inR. Mc~INN:

2i

SPEAKER:

Call to question?

AVM.

h~von~ '_ire to s~~ak or

T pis is on the cernpreh~nsive

Ccm~rehensive plan update,

24

Ward Brower, private c,i~tizen.

25

continued.

To be

Again, I wish Bonnie was here.
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?roceedinys

2

A,~d Ger.ry just wal ked =r_,

3

repeat some of this.

4

so ~'m going tc

~r. past when we Yiad r.as~er planning

5

co~runittees.

E

tae Town board, Manning board, conservation

7

commission and members of the public, ~s ~rEli

8

as the p1ar_ners.

9

process.

10
11

Trey were composed of _nembers o

We did not do t?~a~ in ~.nis

I 'believe it's going to set us up

for a fundamental flaw.
he lawsuits I looked a'~ iund~mentally

i2

are charg_r:g that this com~orehens-ce flan is

13

really a s~alling tactic.

14

stalling tactic if it's done properly.

=~

to do it properly trere are many issues that

i6

need tc be addressed.

17

Tt's nit a
And

One of r1y pet peeves has been tine

1.8

bedroom count.

'_9

has been 4.1 to n.5 individ.ua-s der

2C

household.

2i

down through statistics corning from tine

22

scnooi board.

23

.for, ever since = hav2 been going, my sort

2

tenure of 30 years.

25

Bedroom count traditionally

These were numbers wY:ere it came

And it's been the standard

Always the shoe size that Everyone seems
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2

to fit into.

3

experier.cinq ia~ere These ire beina marke~ed

4

to, w~~at S call, supersized famil_es, it

The problem is, ~~~e're now

doesn't mater what ethnic group ti?ey`re from
6

t~~e supersized family still has a mega

7

impact.

8

the impact e

9

would be.

The impact is at 1e~st twice of what
~~;~rat a standara sized family

Bnt i~his has never been addressed

1C

i~ the SEQRA process.

11

since we ignored ~r, we have lawsuits, which

12

t?~e town is being specifically singled out

13

for denying TLC`s, in particu=ar, their

i4

~estecl property rights.

15

the people or the orc~aniz.ations or former

'_6

companies than had those almost ves~ed

1.

rights, they're not quire vested rights.

i8

They got to a certain stage and it sopped.

19

It stopped because they didn't want the maps

Now sae have -- and

While, excuse me,

20

S 1i~"P. ~^~

21

to go up.

22

stag .

23

she c~sted rights was ref?_ected for a certain

24

size `amily, which c>>as 4.5 a~~ max.

25

}J E'CctUSE

tr:~~'

Ct.':L ~'.:'_"t,

4v ~z:7~

~i'1c1 Y~

tdX2S

B~:~ they were ~Imost to t~iat

They almost had vested rights.

But

And alp of the SEQRA information, ail of
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2

the SEQRA'd ramification; traffic, sewer,

3

~,~ater,

4

based on th~L size family.

5

t~ese lawsui~s,

6

stardard sized family.

7

~n fact, ~n tncse lawsuits ~nev said t is

8

action is p~ej~:dicial agaarst large Hasidic

9

families.

~~
ll

social services, you name it, werE all

So,

~v~e know prom

these are not marked to the
They told as that.

we kr_ow that.

It's time to address phis issues and stop
gnc__ng ~t.

Ar,d I brc~ght this up at trig

1?_

plGnnw=~g board anC I keep getting (not r~ard)

is

it's the 3oara of Health°s problEm.

1q

W~1_~.,

the t-eub~e w=tn the Board of

15

Health, County Board of Health what is, they

16

are working on r.u~:~ers t:.ey have never,

17

knowledge, never have -eceived an appl_i.ca~tion

lE

from a supersized family.

9

So,

to my

they're based

on all s~<tistics tco, cutoa~ed in this

20

present scenario.

7_1

to speed.

22

people, lice she plannir:g board, it's

23

responsibility of the lead agency.

24

happen to go personally to the engi:~eer at

25

she county board of health.

They need to be brought up

But if no ore notifies these

Because 1

I presented this
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